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STYLES ARE SIMPLE

CHILDRENS COSTUMES MUST
NOT BE ELABORATE

Even the Party Frock Is Made with
Quiet Trimmings Gulmpe

Dresses Remain as Pop-
ular

¬

as Ever

Despite the evident cost of the i lined with pompadour
gowns day ever a cer- - with a hlack background and the
tain simplicity noticeable in all chil ¬

drens costumes and while the small
girl may for a party be decked out in
lace and ribbons galore still the gown
must not bo fussily trimmed and
should never give the effect of any
great elaboration Hand embroidery
may be employed plentifully and rare
and expensive lace may be used but
only sparingly and then of so sim-
ple

¬

kind and design as Valenciennes

edging and insertion and baby Irish
or perhaps a narrow cluny Hand
embroidery remains the favorite style
of trimming for a childs party frock
for an organdie French mousseline
and finest lawn the most in
favor for the small girls gown hand ¬

work is especially pretty and appro-
priate

¬

The waist line instead of defining
the childs hips as was the case a
year or so ago has returned to its
proper position and a ribbon belt or a
wide bright colored sash makes an
attractive finish for a dainty white
dancing frock Guimpe dresses are
popular as ever for all styles of dress
whether in the dark linen frock for the
nursery in the lace trimmed or
gandie gown for an afternoon party
Many party frocks are made with
small Dutch necks and short sleeves
and this style of dress with bright
ribbon bows on the shoulders and sash
to correspond is apt to prove excep-
tionally

¬

becoming Childrens fashions
always follow more or less the
fashions of the grown up so there is
a suggestion of the wide mandarin
sleeves in many of the newest gowns
for small children the white guimpe
sleeve filling in under the loose man-
darin

¬

cape
The small girls frock with its very

much abbreviated skirt should be
quite full and bell shaped as ever
and while the flounces and ruffles need
not be brought up quite so far on the
short length of material given yet all
trimmings must still be put on in
such a way as to cause the batiste or
organdie to stand out well with a good
angle from the belt

Hats for Young Girls
The mushroom hat as first intro-

duced
¬

has gone altogether out of favor
although in its most modified form it
will last throughout the winter but
the tendency to stiffen and flatten out
the brim is rapidly increasing so that
a stiff sailor shape perhaps bent up
slightly on one side or even curved
up all around is really the safest style
of hat in which to invest As a some-
what

¬

flat effect is now popular with
the hat resting down close against the
hair a bandeau can generally be dis ¬

pensed with so that the only trim-
ming

¬

necessary consists in attaching
the stiff bow to the felt or velvet
shape

Large lace bows are extremely pret-
ty

¬

and especially for an old black hat
is this mode of trimming effective A
net hat bordered with satin or mauve
velvet requires no further trimming
beyond the large net or lace bow
while for school felt or velvet are
more in keeping with the costume the
bow may be of ribbon velvet silk
net lace black white or the color
of the gown and hat

Marabou Feathers
Because marabou droops but does

not absolutely wither when exposed
to dampness its value as a hat trim-
ming

¬

Is greatly appreciated and in
many instances it is being substituted
for ostrich tips Or it is used to eke
out the more costly plumes so that an
elaborate hat of the picture order may
be sufficiently fluffy in appearance
Sometimes the marabou edging is
combined with heavy lace bands a
trimming for the lace crowned hats
thus giving them a more substantial
appearance when supplemented by
marabou edged lace boas of the same
color

New Idea in Millinery
One of the very prettiest new

things in the millinery market is the
big hat of net or point desprit bound
with silk and trimmed with a huge
butterfly bow also edged with silk
This hat in itself is enough to kill
any small shape scare for its sure to
become immensely popular and will
have great advantages for the girl
who fashions and trims her own hats
The net bows will also be used on
straw hats and the milliners are mak¬

ing them into all sorts of quaint
shapes

Will Coarsen the Hair
While lemon used In the egg sham-

poo
¬

is excellent for the scalp the use
f Yip mire lemon 1uiee on th hair

unsxanaseable

I
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FRILL OF RIBBON ON GOVNS

Touch of Pompadour Used to Break
the Monotony

To break the monotony of black lace
evening gowns a frill of pompadour
ribbon is being used just under the
lace at the front

This is a charming idea and one that
will make black gowns appropriate as
costumes for young women

One French gown of black chiffon is
entirely

there is to as

materials

as

or

as

as

or
or

as

is

silk
roses

showing with elusive color through the
outer folds of the chiffon makes the
dress beautiful in the extreme

The same idea may be carried out
for a young girl in white using either
thin crepe China silk or chiffon cloth
as in outer covering A wide belt of
ribbon to match the lining makes a
most girlish dress

No more useful garment could be In-

cluded
¬

in a trousseau for debutante or
bride than a princess slip of pompa-
dour

¬

silk It is charming when worn
under lingerie gowns in summer or
under crepe and chiffon in winter

Pompadour is also beautiful when
lining an opera coat or cape One of
the newest evening capes is of pink
panne velvet lined with flowered silk
and bound all round by a band of vel-

vet
¬

embroidered in pink and gold

THE USEFUL SEWING TABLE

Martha Washington Style Is One of
the Prettiest

Sewing tables which come in every
shape and variety are always useful
and pretty pieces of furniture partic ¬

ularly in a flat or apartment The
Martha Washington sewing table that
happens to be the rage at present is
one of the prettiest in these designs
and is very much copied in the modern
furniture and the antique dealers ad-

vertise
¬

them extensively but it is
doubtful whether the genuine speci ¬

mens can be found so readily and if
found and properly authenticated they
are generally very expensive

The empire sewing table which has
the square shaft base and the plain
legs and has two drop leaf sides is a
very god piece of small furniture as
besides the additional room across the
top it has two deep drawers with
glass handles The Chippendale sew-
ing

¬

tables with the fluted legs and the
three drawers one with space for
spools and silks are also much used
and the clawfoot and empire designs
are endless in their variety and price

A weak stomach is often responsible
for that draggy feeling in the morn-
ing

¬

Lassitude is not a normal condi-
tion

¬

and when it is never absent learn
the cause and cure it if possible

Never massage around the eye with-
out

¬

using a good skin food as the skin
there is very delicate and is apt to
grow inflamed and irritated with pres-
sure

¬

of the fingers Also be careful
in using greases even those that are
pure that they do not get into the
eye

Extreme care must be taken in
washing the ear otherwise the sensi-
tive

¬

drum may be injured According
to one well known aurist the best
method for the daily cleaning is to put
a piece of thin linen or washcloth over
the tip of the little finger never per-

mitting
¬

the cloth to go farther than
the tip of the finger can reach

Great harm is done to the skin by
the use of a powder which contains
mineral substance in a large degree
Lead arsenic mercury and bismuth
are all active poisons and their con-

tinued
¬

use is most injurious The
presence of sugar of lead in anjT cos
matic preparation can be detected by
testing it with ammonia which will
turn it black

Shaping the Eyebrows
Consuelo duchess of Marlborough

is supposed to have a pair of the
most perfect eyebrows in the world
and they are frankly admitted to be
not natural but cultivated It is not
a difficult thing to shape ones own
brows and it would seem as though
a habit of this kind should be eagerly
acquired by most women One of the
best methods of overcoming bushy
eyebrows is to shape them between
dampened thumb and forefinger after
bathing the face or at any time when
it is convenient In this way wonder-
ful

¬

results may he obtained

A Clever Idea
A clever way in which one girl an-

nounced
¬

her wedding was found on
the tally cards of an informal even-
ing

¬

entertainment The cards were
oblong the upper end embellished with
a picture of a winsome girl The
score card was removed and replaced
with a tiny card announcing the wed ¬

ding day The two cards were joined
with white satin ribbon and a bunch
of violets was attached to each card

Home Made Buckles
A beautiful buckle of any desired

shape may be made by plaiting three
strands of the narrowest gold braid
together and wiring on the back Noth-
ing

¬

ean be nicer as a finish for an
empire belt for the ready made buck-
les

¬

of metal not only tear the lace
in tne Swn but scratch all the furniapt to coarsen It and make It Btiff and j
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HIS RABBITS FOOT

LUCKY POCKET PIECE THAT CER
TAINLY MADE GOOD

uniiK current municipal yenr Ilicls lmll
made sqiinre foot for tho follow Uk

HiiB stone concrete tiiiiK vitri- -
Engineer Had Dropped Just iiua brick Sidownlks walks curbs

the Time He Did Who Can
Tell What Would Have

Happened

mMMm

minm m
EM

GOOD clever
foot left hind
fat engineer

always
a great boon

2-

rabbits
luiimiiiij oiijcci praeroione that approved citywuncil that sid each

Ostimato follows
soiinrii foot Unrtin

liavp llifif alwavs vurulllmi ncCi siiuare foot

carry my inside jum-
per

¬

pocket ran over
rabbit one day

the choppin process its
lliiil fnQQOd

fjjfogS- - through the cab window
--ight into my lap Of

course would be too much like
temptin fate let good thing like
that get by Ive carried with
me my runs ever since

The other day stopped the
junction for water with the daylight
express The boys the roundhouse
down there got throwin a josh

me about my rabbits foot protec-
tor

¬

Some them didnt believe it
was true that put so much faith
into

Well says you can josh me
much you like but Im frank
admit that wouldnt like go out

the road for trip without my
hunch my pocket

Then they all had have a look
it After they had passed around
was time for train leave
carelessly stuffed the outside

pocket my jumper was such
hurry

had a heavy train but were
right didnt mind much

the 1327 was workin her dandiest
n Ave plowed along just like ice
yacht before a 40 mile gale Goin

the Ten Degree Curve Science
slipped n hobbled for a second like
a fat man steppin banana peel
I eased her off with the throttle bit
stickin my head out of the cab win ¬

dow see what caused the unsteadi
ness the part the 1327 As did
the locomotive little lurch
I felt my rabbits foot slidin out
my jumper pocket made a grab

but didnt come within a foot
landed a little ledge the

runnin board just outside the cab
leaned out of the window get
Some mysterious influence seemed
be workin against my reachin that
rabbits foot In another second
bounced off the ballast one side

the track
Well was a quandary for

second However firmly made
my mind I wasnt goin lose my
rabbits foot guardian angel in that
fashion So I put the air As the
train came stop dropped from
the runnin board n dusted back after
my good luck piece As soon the
train stopped a natural curiosity rose

the minds of the passengers
the train crew what was the
matter Jim Spratt the conductor
asked me what was up n just told
him that I dropped something con-
siderable

¬

value n had stopped pick
up fresh guy one the Pull-

mans
¬

overheard my answer n butted
follows

Say old sport dropped a quill
toothpick from the dining car back
up the road a piece Would you mind
backin up there gettin for me

course are hurry to get
in This near railroadin fatigues me

I didnt make any reply him
though would have liked give him
a slam in the slats In less time
than takes tell had the train
started again just got em movin
about eight miles hour when
heard crashin of ties the
1327 listed over one side
course we were goin slow that we
could almost stop a space the size
of ten cent piece I dropped down
the ground again inspectin the
truck found broken rail was ¬

nt that nice work for that rabbits
foot

Pennsylvania Grasshopper Story
The Grasshopper Level the

Pennsylvania railroad within four
miles Lancaster and derived its
name from this circumstance The
grasshoppers one season were nu-

merous
¬

destroy the crops and
said the fence rails were worn

smooth by the insects crossing from
one side the other in searching for
green pastures While that may seem
incredible examination the
grasshoppers hind legs will corrobor-
ate

¬

the probability of the storys cor-
rectness

¬

During that season the pests
were thick the rails the vicin ¬

ity mentioned that the engines with
their trains were stalled that
make any progress became neces ¬

sary have men precede the trains
and pour sand the tracks This
suggested carrying the sand boxs
and next putting the boxes astride of
the locomotive and then adding rods
which were placed under the control
of engineers and firemen

Train Cut Off Foxs Brush
During a run with the Vine hounds

at Whitchurch fox caught by
one of the hounds the railroad line
says the London Daily Mail

Before the hounds could be whipped
off express train dashed into them
killing one and cutting the foxs
brush

Used Many Ties
The number of ties purchased by the

steam and electric roads of this coun-
try

¬

during the year 1906 102834
040 The demand for the steam roads
amounted 75 per cent oX toe total
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Scaled liitls will In rintiviit nt IRr f
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1 he city council reserves tho rifjht to reject
my and all bids
Dated M 1WS-5-- 22- ts

Coxovkk City Clerk

CITY CHURCH ANNOUNCEWENTS

Christian Bible school at 10 a m
Preaching at 11 n m m C E
at All are welcome

K M AinsWOUth Pastor
Episcopal Preaching services at St

Albans church at 11a m and 7S0p
Sunday school at 10 n 111

welcome to these services
E R Eakle Rector

Catholic Order of services Mass
4 a m Mass and sermon 1000 a m
Evening servico at oclock Sunday
school 230 m Every Sunday

Wji J KutwiN O M I

BaITIst Sunday school at 10 a m
Preaching service at 11 00 a in Even
ing service at 800 B Y U at ni

most cordial invitation is extended to
all to worship with us

E Burton Pastor

Christian Science Services Sun-
day

¬

at 11 a m and Wednesday at
in Subject Mortals and Immor-
tals Meetings held in the Diamond
block Room open Wednesdny and

round the 1327 Saturdays from to m
literature on sale

Congregational Sunday school at
10 a m Preaching at 11 a m and

m by pastor Junior C E at
m Senior C E at m Prayer
meeting every Wednesday al The
public is cordially invited to these ser-

vices
¬

G B Hawkes Pastor

Methodist Sunday school at 10 a m
Union GAR service at Congregational
church at 11 am Preaching at m
Subject What Our General Conference
is Doing at Baltimore Junior
League at Epworth League at
Prayer meeting Wednesday night

I at pm You are welcomed and made
glad at this church Sunday school
every Sunday in South McCook at

M B Carman Pastor

Typewriter ribbons for sale at The
Tribune office

i
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NOTICK NOTICK OF INCOKlOKATIOX
Sullie F DuOnilT Dilxmli iimi IMJroir an Xoi Ice it hereby kiwh that tln I IWWinfant Welter IMIroli uu infant Klie Ue- - Company 1h flUI it nru Im hir- -viron an infant J luiuior Dedrollan infant lion in the olllcn of th cretttry of stHtsnfrMiarles Lobtirn Kiinrdiau of the ostate of Nebraska The priiic pal phn t of trnimutirartIio ai mranls Deborah Anna DcOroir WVI- - I tho Iiinuikn of nid eoriMrntuii xhall I 1W

VrH UnrVrlMV Uroir KleonorC le Cook Nebraska The em ral nature
lh National Hunk a corpora- - bin ine to he trniMieled l aid comxuturn William A Ifixton V t i K111 1 i 1 TuiiniHiilast will and testament of Piixto liujiiu and mIIjik IIHrM

v0 uhiKher executrix of usually kept teprimHut turtlie last will and testament of Henjninin lalla- - quire mid dUpox if phI and stoihiIKlior deceased tho unknown heirs dmisee build alter recum trwi and reimiand leKntees of Robert Kim lecensed
Ltievn Yeazel en70l The Exchange
National Hank of Hastinus Nebraska
poration Sallio IMiroll executrix of
tho last will and testament of Charles Je- -
uroll deceased defendants take not

the day of May 1KB of aid the UnwdT
iIIiS IMtition district court issuance Said nri rHtin shall couuitoafnsaiu enrnsKn against saidflf linilfuwlTi the def udants and of them
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original town of McCooL- - Ifcil Will- - mtv
Nebraska or be for er barred of any iutere t
therein that tho title of plaintilT and defend
ants Sullie K Dctirotr Deborah Anna DetlrolT

elIerleiroir KLsio Detiroir and Kleauor C
fro heouieted us against the rest of the

lefcndants herein and each of them that tin
died to said recorded in book 11 atpae ITU of the deed records of Ked Willow
county Nebraska and tho deed of said prem
ises recorded in hook II at pace ISiof -- aiefdeed
records and each of them ho held null and void
and ordered cancelled of record for UiiditiK
and juduiiient that the morlRaKc to said prem
ises recorded in book I at pace 110 of the mort
Kae records of sail is unenforceable
rea oii of tho lape if time and is barred by the
statute of that th- - debt --ecu reelthereby fully paid and tho -- ame be ordered
satisfied and cancelled of record that the plain
tilf be decreed to be the owner in fee simple of
an undivided one half interest in -- aid prem
ises that the defendant Sallio Detiroir be
decreed the owner in fee simple of an undivid
ed one sixth intere t to said premi s and eachor the defendants Deborah Anna Detiroir Wel
ler DetJroir Klsio DcUroH and Kleauor C De
tiroir be decreed to he tho owner in fee simple
of 1111 undivided one twelfth intere t in -- aid
premises that said premise-- be partitioned according to said shares and if -- aid premi escan
not be equitably divided the -- ame he -- old and
the proceeds thereof be distributed ihiiouk -- aid
parties in inti rest according to their respect he
shiire- -

You are required to an vver said petition on
or before the lth day of June lXS

Dated thisSth day of May HUM
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when the par value d irty IUi Am
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TO CKKDIlOKS
The ritato of Nebra ka ifel

In the court In ihe mutter Hrw
estate fr 1i ter Wesch decenseil To thu rtlr
ilors of -- aid estate

ou are iititi that I will sit ir tkn
count court room in Mil 00k in said couct4aia
the liSth dti of Atb at one oVNi j
m to claim- - nixniusi ail estate v5j
a view to their adju tmeul and MSI
claim- - agaiu l said estate imi t bo Hied iaffttur
court on or before Si lKiS uiHt tttn
executor of said estate is allowed until My3
HKri in which to make pavment of debts sdUv
eil apiiu t -- aid estate

Wiiue siu hand and the of
court thi Lfith da of April lKlft

1st rJ Jf Mimikk County JuAqk
Hojle t Kldred attornej- -

MMLICATION KOlt
May 8th U4

is hereby given that Mclanii V Ctra
firm eompo ed of J I Me Kami and Ilarrj
Cox have filed in tho cit clerks ollico tiuttr
bond and ictition for liceie to -- ell rmHI

and vinou- - in the huiltSns
on lot block CJ in the AtihuI ward of tlwtats
of for the car ending April I iJHi
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MAKE YOUR OWN STOCK BY USING

THE SKIDOO HORSE AND CATTLE TABLETS
Crush and mix in feed or salt dose in

MAKES STOCK
Contain no Sawdust Ashes Chop Feed or Bran Ask for and try once CondSfet
Tablets Worm Kidney Chicken Cholera Blister Heave Fever Hog Cholera tablets Louse Pattz
Spavin Cure Barb Wire Liniment Pink Eye Colic or Bone Stiffener Tablets

Sold by AAlcAllLLIiiN McCnfe
agnWHffgBBBWBBBBWIUJIi gMEMhHairl n ray una uwsaogci

b

Attention Builders 1 1

FOUNDATION
If a

CURBSTONE
SIDEWALK

or anything pertaining to see

MOLUND
at Yard Two East Main

Between and Dennison

nal

S
iWlDodge IIOI1 JLHVyV i

I uur Dest uiier i f
THE McCOOK TRIBUNE and
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

Both a Full Year Only

All the News of the World and
Only TwentyFive Cents Than

of THE McCOOK TRIBUNE Alone

columns
columns talks practical farmer

farm topics economical machinery planting
growing storing fruits vegetables
breeding marketing stock
or Poems Songs

column Hints
and continued stories Chess

Checkers
Reeders Home Health Club Miscellaneous
Questions answers Poems Day

Washington taking cartoons
illustrations

prosecution
authorized

liiiudrtIwl
hundred dollars

cirixrntioii

limitations

thoimtUHi

dueliuperpetual
debteiiuesn liahtlit corponciR
cipital

conducted
Secretary Treamirer

DMiHOfPA CovtlANY
lreidML

Secretary

NOTICK
Willow

county

hereby

November
xamiue

allowaucu

November

snidovWw

LICENSE
Indiauola Nebraska

Notice

spirituous liquir- -

Indinnola

FOODS

Proper tablets
YOUR LOOK LIKE THE TOP PRICK

SKIDOO

Distemper
Nchrasku

you wiint
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For

the

Found
Health Beauty

Puzzles

special

Applicant

ar-AngrTygr-

Cement Work

J E

More

Price

Room

Home

The Weekly Inter Ocean Contains Each Week

Complications

O cumulus ui me euieiinuiui cuituuan
7 columns of livp stock and market reports
40 questions and answers by readers on anything

pertaining to the business of farming garden ¬

ing raisinjr of live stock and poultry etc etc
10 to 20 questions on veterinary subjects- -

7 columns of information on recipes patterns
formulas etc furnished by readers

14 to 21 columns of stories of public men his-
torical

¬

geographical and other miscellany
5 column of a specially reported sermon by the

Rev Dr Quayle of Chicago and the Sunday
School lesson

These features together with a Special Magazine Department make
up the Leading Farm Home and News Paper of the West

OUR The price of The Weekly Inter Ocean remains SI 00 a year
The price of The McCook Tribune remains 1 00 a year

OFFER The two papers each one year will cost only Si 25

N B This special arrangement with The Weekly Inter Ocean is for a limited time only Subscribers
to The Weekly Inter Ocean are assured that no papers will be sent after their subscriptions expire unless
their subscriptions are renewed by cash payments
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